RONALDO
RETURNS TO
THE PREMIER
LEAGUE

Anton Du Beke

Waltzing onto the Strictly
judging panel

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS
of Walt Disney World in Florida

Emma

FREE
Photo credit: Photo Image Press/Shutterstock

RADUCANU
The tennis star writing her name in the history books
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Now available
Liebherr refrigeration and freezing
appliances in-store & online

Explore the range
in-store & online
www.euronics.co.uk
Price Match Guarantee* | Professional Installation | Local Expert Knowledge | Contact-Free Delivery

Price Match Guarantee* | Professional Installation | Local Expert Knowledge | Contact-Free Delivery

Freestanding
SmartFrost Fridge
Freezer

American Style Fridge
Freezer
RF523GDX1

CU3331

Fridge 289 Litres, Freezer 147 Litres
Capacity
Frost Free
Stainless Steel
Dimensiona: H179xW79xD68.8cm

212 / 84 Litres Capacity
VarioSpace Feature
Front Ventilated
Dimensions: H181.2xW55xD63cm
3 Year Guarantee
F Energy Rating

5 Year Warranty
F Energy Rating

Only

£1,899.

Only

£479.99

00

Broadway Music and Vision

Broadway Music and Vision

8 The Broadway,
Woodford Green, IG8 0HL
0208 504 7500

8 The Broadway,
Woodford Green, IG8 0HL
0208 504 7500

broadwaymandv@aol.com

broadwaymandv@aol.com

*Terms & Conditions apply. Sold as an agent of Euronics Limited. All rights reserved. All offers are subject to availability while stocks last. Delivery & Installation charges
may apply. Exclusions & radius applies. See in-store for full details. Images for illustration purposes only. Copyright Euronics 2021. E&OE August 2021.
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Editor’s notes...

Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision SouthWoodford.
It’s occurred to me this month how funny it is that we often don’t notice
what’s right under our noses.
Recently, I visited a local business - a client of two years - to drop off
copies of Vision . While we were having a chat, the owner said to me: “Did
you used to live in Mawney Road?” I said yes, and it turns out he used to
have a bathroom shop and refitted my parents’ bathroom when I was a
child. It’s amazing the connections you can have without even realising it.
or
it
Ed
,
ohet
Brett Sh
I also recently visited the Epping Ongar Railway. It was like taking a
step back in time. After my visit, the vintage bus dropped me off at the stop right outside
my house, which I didn’t even realise was there. It was great to explore this local gem and I’d
encourage others to do the same - you never know what you might discover.
Things are coming back to life in the business world, with the change of seasons heralding the promise
of a new start even as we head into the darker months. Together with this has come a slew of invitations to
weddings, gatherings and events. Let’s hope that hospitality venues can now begin to recover and we can all look
forward to spending more time with friends and family.
						 Brett Shohet
This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month.

HOME & DIY | GARDENING | PETS | HEALTH & FITNESS | BEAUTY | FASHION |
HISTORY | LOCAL NEWS | FOOD & DRINK | TRAVEL | BUSINESS & PROPERTY |

YOUR VISION
IS OUR VISION
NOW OPEN ON EPPING HIGH STREET

SPORT | PUZZLES | MOTORING | KIDS | WHAT’S ON | TECHNOLOGY | THE LISTINGS

CONTACT US: www.visionmagessex.com | woodford@visionmag.co.uk | 0208 088 0386
@visionmagessex

@visionmagessex

Vision Magazine Essex

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Holly Bullen
At the time of print all content in Vision was relevant and up to date according to COVID-19 government guidelines

Inside pages recyclable

Home Hub Group is now open on
Epping High Street.
We supply and install windows, doors,
bifold doors, sliding doors and rooflights.

NOW OPEN ON
EPPING HIGH STREET

We supply and
install windows
and doors.

01992 276 046

137-139 High St
Epping CM16 4BD
essex@homehubgroup.co.uk
homehubgroup.co.uk

essex@homehubgroup.co.uk

Home Hub Banner 134 x 42mm.indd 1

homehubgroup.co.uk

CALL US TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT AT OUR STUNNING
NEW LIFESTYLE SHOWROOM.

@HomeHubGroup
21/01/2021 09:44

01992 276 046
@HomeHubGroup
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A WORLD OF
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF WALT DISNEY WORLD

Photo credit: floridatoday.com

I

t was designed, curated and constructed with
The park featured Adventureland, Fantasyland,
one thing in mind – a unique place on planet Earth Frontierland, Liberty Square, Tomorrowland and
Main Street USA, had a cast of 5,500 staff members
where guests could remain forever young, where
children and adults alike could swim in the pools
to unveil a new era of entertainment, and would not
of fantasy worlds to shake off the stresses and just set the precedent for an unfathomable amount
demands of everyday life.
of candy floss, family photos and joyous grins over
The man behind this plan was Walt Disney, and his the next 50 years, but would also lay down a marker
creation, Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida, has for the brand itself. It created a mould by which
modern culture would go on to embrace the heroes
been providing memories for visitors – an estimated
two billion across five decades – ever since.
it worshipped – whether real, animated or in pixels –
When it opened on October 1, 1971, 10,000 on TV and in cartoons and magazines.
people gathered at the gates, each desperate to see
At the helm back in 1971 was the big cheese
himself, Mickey Mouse. By far the most iconic and
what lay inside. The sprawling 107-acre theme park
– a colossus of an entertainment wonderland – had celebrated character in the company’s long history,
been seven years in the making.
Mickey Mouse dates all the way back to Disney’s
ViSIOn SouthWoodford edition29 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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While COVID-19 shrunk its capacity by 75 per cent
founding in 1929.
With feature films and animated classics – last year, when America returns to post-pandemic
including Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, normality, so too will the resort reclaim its rightful
Fantasia, Pinocchio, Dumbo, Bambi, Cinderella, spot as the most magical place on Earth.
Alice in Wonderland, Lady and the Tramp, Sleeping
Of course, the ultimate irony of Walt Disney World
Beauty and the original Mary Poppins – already in is that the man whose name it bears was not there
the can, Walt Disney World, from day one, had an to see it bring joy and delight to so many people. The
almost impossibly huge base of material to draw on animator-turned-entrepreneur had been at the top
to help make dreams come true.
table when original plans for the Florida park were
It’s little surprise then that – just like its parent conceived, but passed away after losing his battle
with lung cancer in 1966, just as construction was
company, whose ability to innovate in entertainment
is unparalleled – Walt Disney World’s popularity
ramping up.
has never waned. In 2019, it was the most visited
As with so many of Walt Disney’s other projects,
vacation resort in the whole world, with more than though, his legacy lives on, as do the memories for
60 million visitors.
those who visit.
ViSIOn SouthWoodford edition29 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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EMPIRE

EMPIRE UPVC & ROOFING SPECIALISTS LTD
We guarantee our customers a friendly, reliable & professional service

The UPVC and Roofing Experts in Hertfordshire

15

YEAR
Guarantee

Empire UPVC and Roofing Specialists are an independent business trading
throughout Hertfordshire and a surrounding 40-mile radius from our office in Nazeing.

He is the only professional dance partner to have appeared in every series of Strictly Come
Dancing, but for Anton Du Beke, this is the only job worth hanging up his tap shoes for.

T

V8

Widdecombe during his tenure as a professional
partner, becoming a judge is the ultimate end
goal in a fairy-tale career
He says: “It’s a dream come true to be judging
alongside the best of the best, and I promise to
be kinder to all the couples than any of them have
ever been to me.”
Never a man to do things by halves, the
father-of-two has also signed up for his firstever pantomime this year, where he will play
the loveable Buttons in Richmond Theatre’s
production of Cinderella.
Yet for the upcoming Strictly contestants – set
to include McFly star Tom Fletcher, Coronation
Street actress Katie McGlynn, BBC Breakfast
presenter Dan Walker and TV presenter Tilly
Ramsay – Du Beke will be more of a fairy
godfather as he decides their fates on the path to
becoming the Strictly king or queen.

ViSIOn SouthWoodford edition29 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386

Gutter Cleaning & Unblocking

Liquid Rubber Roofing

UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

ALL Roofing Repairs

Roof Moss Removal

Roofing Maintenance

15 - 20 Year Guarantee

Roofing Leadwork

Highest Quality Materials Used

COME AND VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT HILLGROVE BUSINESS PARK

Photo credit: BBC

hey say you ought to walk a mile in
someone’s shoes before you judge them,
which is why Anton Du Beke is arguably
one of the most qualified people in the country to
take a seat on the illustrious Strictly panel.
After 18 series as a professional dance partner
on the hit show, the 55-year-old performer, who
previously filled in as a judge in 2020, will take a
permanent seat at the top table for the upcoming
series.
Taking over from Bruno Tonioli – who is unable
to take his usual place on the panel owing to
travel uncertainty caused by the pandemic – the
Kent native will sit alongside veteran judges, Craig
Revel Horwood and Shirley Ballas, along with
Motsi Mabuse (sister of Strictly champ, Oti), who
replaced Darcey Bussell in 2019.
For Du Beke, who waltzed and whirled with the
likes of Kate Garraway, Patsy Palmer and Anne

Felt, Tile & Slate Roofing

CALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTATION

Office: 0208 088 3259

FULLY INSURED

Email: chris@empireupvcandroofing.co.uk • Web: www.empireupvcandroofing.co.uk
ViSIOn SouthWoodford edition29 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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hy not celebrate Oktoberfest a little differently this year and
wake up looking refreshed rather than rubbish?
Check out these beer beauty treatments and see a
whole other side to hops.

Beer facial mask – to

promote younger-looking skin

You will need: ½ tsp beer | 1 egg white | 1 drop of almond
extract
How to make: Whisk all of the ingredients together | Wash
your face and pat dry | Apply the mask directly to your face
| Let it dry completely until your skin feels very taut | Rinse off
with lukewarm water.

Beer nail soak – to

strengthen brittle nails

You will need: 1 tbs beer | 1 tbs apple cider vinegar | 1 tbs
warm olive oil
How to make: Mix all the ingredients together | Dip your nails in
the solution for 15–20 minutes | Repeat two or three times a week.

Beer foot soak –
You will need: A bowl of warm water | Half a bottle of beer
How to make: Fill a bowl with enough warm water to cover your
ankles | Add half a bottle of your preferred beer and stir | Soak your
feet for 10–15 minutes | Dry your feet and apply foot lotion.

to soften hard skin

Beer hair rinse –
You will need: 2 tbs distilled water | 1 tbs beer | 2 tsp
apple cider vinegar | 7 drops of lemon essential oil
How to make: Mix all of the above ingredients together
| Wash your hair as normal | Pour the mixture onto your
hair and work it through | Rinse with lukewarm water | Do
this once a month for the promotion of healthy hair.

to repair damaged hair follicles

Beer bubble bath – to

soften and smooth skin

You will need: An olive-based liquid soap | Half a cup
of beer
How to make: Mix the soap with the beer and add to
running water | Soak for as long as you like.

Top tip: For optimum results,
use an organic beer.

V10
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BEAUTY
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HOWDY
COWGIRL

V

S

potted at Saint Laurent and Isabel Marant, not to mention worn by the likes of Kendall Jenner and
fashion influencer Camille Charrière, cowboy boots are definitely enjoying something of a renaissance
this year. If you want to get the look, here’s what you need to know:

DETERMINE YOUR BUDGET: As with any purchase, you first need to work out what you can afford.
Fortunately, you can find cowboy boots to suit any budget, with prices ranging from £30 to more than £1,000.
PICK A STYLE: Cowboy boots come in countless different styles, which, although good for finding the
perfect pair, can make the search process a little daunting. Consider the length of the shaft, the height
of the heel, the toe style and the material of the sole when selecting your boots. You should
also think about when you want to wear them – are you looking for an everyday style or an
extravagant pair to wear to parties?
SELECT A MATERIAL: The most popular material for cowboy boots is
calfskin leather, although you can find boots made out of leather from
goats, bovine, snakeskin, alligators and even ostrich. For vegans,
you can find cowboy boots that are made from artificial materials
such as polyurethane.
CHOOSE A COLOUR: You can purchase cowboy boots in
every colour under the sun, so you are guaranteed to be able
to find a pair to complement your style. If you want your boots
to go with almost anything in your wardrobe, opt for brown,
black or tan, or, if you want to stand out from the crowd,
choose a brighter colour such as purple or red.
CONSIDER

EMBELLISHMENTS: The small details
matter when it comes to
choosing the perfect pair
of cowboy boots, so make
sure you consider fringe,
rhinestones, stitching and
inlays.

STYLE TIPS:
> Nearly all cowboy boot styles
match well with blue or black jeans
> If you wear short dresses or shorts, choose
a boot that stands lower on your leg
> High- or low-standing boots look good with
skinny jeans or leggings
> Cowboy boots can be worn by men and women,
with women’s boots tending to have a narrower
heel and a taller arch.
ViSIOn SouthWoodford edition29 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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pelvic floor
What are

H E A LT H & F I T N E S S

Y

Kegel exercises: You can work out which are your pelvic floor muscles by
stopping your urine stream mid-flow and feeling which muscles are working.
To work these muscles, contract them for five seconds and then release.
You can repeat this up to 10 times each time you do it.
Split table top: A basic move that can work your pelvic floor to help keep
it strong.
1. Lie on your back, with your feet flat on the floor and your knees up. Your
arms should be out to the sides, palms facing up.
2. Tighten your core and ensure your thighs are touching.
3. Separate your legs outward towards the floor to a position that’s
comfortable for you.
4. Raise your legs back up slowly to their starting position, maintaining
core stability.
5. Do three sets of 10.
Photo credit: Karly Treacy via prevention.com

4 HOURS OF CARE FOR FREE

CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

exercises?

our pelvic floor acts as a sling between the pubic bone and
the coccyx. Pelvic floor muscles support your spine and your
abdominal muscles, as well as your bowel and bladder. While
pelvic floor exercises are often recommended for women, men can
also experience the benefits.
They can help you combat different conditions, including urinary
incontinence, painful sex and weakened muscles following
pregnancy. For women, pelvic floor exercises can also strengthen
your pelvic floor before childbirth, and are generally recommended by
midwives from the time you find out you’re pregnant.
Doing pelvic floor exercises three times a day can help you see results in
just a few weeks. Women after birth should discuss with their doctor when
it’s okay to resume the exercises.
Pelvic floor exercises include the following:

V12

FREE CARE NOW – INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Bird dog: Bird dogs are ideal for toning abs, glutes, back and shoulders,

YOU DESERVE CARE
YOU
CARE
Our services
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Our
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include:
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MAKES
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1. On the floor, get onto all fours in a table top position.
2. Tighten your core and draw your shoulder blades down.
3. At the same time, extend your left arm and right leg, keeping everything

Call us for a
Call
for
Callus
us
foraa
FREE
care

Other exercises to help strengthen your pelvic floor include squats and glute

0203
6074
0203763
763
6074
0203
983
0203
763
6074
9835822
5822
loughton@rightathome.co.uk

benefiting your core and your pelvic floor.

else in a neutral position, including your head and neck. Hold for up to
five seconds.
4. Using your core to support you and maintain balance, return to your
starting position. Repeat using the opposite arm and leg.
5. Complete three sets of 10 reps.

bridges.
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FREEcare
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assessment
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and
andmuch
muchmore...
more…
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much more...
more...
and

loughton@rightathome.co.uk
loughton@rightathome.co.uk
www.rightathomeuk.co.uk/loughton
www.rightathomeuk.co.uk/loughton
www.rightathomeuk.co.uk/loughton
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Atemoya

Unusual fruit of the month:

f you like piña coladas then this is the obscure
fruit for you. With juicy, smooth flesh, the atemoya
tastes both sweet and tart and has been compared
to that creamy coconut cocktail that can instantly
transport you to an exotic destination.

with one fruit
providing around
half of your recommended daily amount.
They are also a good source of iron and
calcium. One atemoya contains roughly 94 calories.

What does atemoya look and taste like?

How to eat atemoya

Atemoyas are either round or heart-shaped and
average between eight and 12 inches long. Their skin
is typically a pale bluish green or pea green, which
turns more yellow the riper it gets.
The flesh is white, and inside you will find several
large black seeds which should not be eaten.
Their texture is similar to a firm custard apple, and
they taste like a combination of pineapple, vanilla and
cream.

Atemoya is best eaten chilled or fresh directly out of
its shell with a spoon. Its flavour also pairs well with
other tropical fruits and fruit juices, such as oranges
and limes. It can be blended with fruit juice and
cream and frozen to make ice cream, or cooked to
make a sweet jam.

What are the health benefits of atemoya?
This fruit contains diuretic fibre and
niacin, which can be helpful for
lowering your cholesterol.
Atemoyas are also very
high in vitamin C,

How to store atemoya
Ripe atemoyas store well in the refrigerator for up to
one week. You may notice the skin start to darken,
but the fruit within should still be good.
For long-term storage, remove the
skin and seeds and freeze the
flesh for up to six to eight
months in an airtight
container.

AUTHENTIC & FLAVOURSOME INDIAN FOOD
Recipes with our modern twist
Unique regional dishes made to the
highest standard with local and
ethically sourced ingredients prepared
by highly trained professional chefs

Takeaway 4 Delivery 4 Private Parties
Catering for all Events
Opening hours: Lunch 12-3pm (WED - FRI ) 4 Dinner 5-9pm (WED - SUN)

25% OFF WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Order from our website or by phone www.haveli-indiankitchen.com

0208 088 2970 @HaveliKitchen haveli_indiankitchen
Unit 2-3 Cromwell Centre, Roebuck Road, Hainault Business Park, Ilford, IG6 3UG
V14
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Come & dine-in with us

DINE-IN
WITH US
MUMBAI MASKA

W

DINE-IN WITH US

hether you’re planning on throwing a spooktacular Halloween party
or you simply want to create a frightening feast for your family, these
petrifying pizza ideas are guaranteed to impress.

AUTHENTIC INDIAN RESTAURANT

THE PUMPKIN
To make this scary snack, the only toppings you need are pepperoni and sliced Red Leicester cheese. Simply
cut two pepperoni triangles and two cheese triangles for the eyes, one smaller triangle of each for the nose
and a crooked pepperoni smile for the mouth.

DINE-IN WITH US

THE VAMPIRE
For this creepy creation, you will need black olives, green olives stuffed with peppers, and pepperoni. Finely
chop the black olives and arrange on the top third of the pizza as the vampire’s hair. Then create the eyes using
the green olives. Finally, create a fanged mouth using one long strip and two triangles of pepperoni. If you’re not
a fan of olives, you could use cherry tomatoes for the eyes and caramelised onions for the hair.
THE SPIDER
Send shivers down your kids’ spines with this eight-legged freaky feast. All you need is black olives and
bacon. Create the head and body of the spider using black olives and then cut strips
of cooked bacon for the legs. You can also use vegan bacon for a meat-free
alternative.

WITCHES, FINGERS
If you want to make some Halloween-themed finger food,
these are a great idea. Just cut a cheese and tomato pizza
into long strips to make the fingers and then cut triangles
out of cooked red peppers to make the fingernails. Arrange
on a plate in a circle with a pot of blood (ketchup) for dipping.

Photo credit: familyfreshmeals.com

THE MUMMY
A spooky vegetarian option. To make the menacing mummy, you
will only need mozzarella sticks and some green olives stuffed
with peppers. Simply slice the olives to create the eyes and
then place the strips of mozzarella over the pizza to look like
bandages.

Dine-in
Take away
Delivery
Catering
Dine-in
Private party

Call Us Now
Dine-in
Take away
Delivery
Call Us Now
Catering info@mumbaimaska.co.uk
020 8524 8035
Private party

020 8524 8035

Take away
Delivery
Authentic Indian
Restaurant
info@mumbaimaska.co.uk
l TAKEAWAY l DELIVERY
Call
Us
Now
DINE-IN
Catering
Authentic Indian Restaurant
GET 10% CATERING
OFF ON ALL FOOD
ORDERS COLLECTION
l PRIVATE
PARTY
020
8524ONLY
8035
Private
party
GET 10% OFF ON ALL FOOD ORDERS COLLECTION ONLY

info@mumbaimaska.co.uk

Maska
CALL USMumbai
NOW ON 0208
088 2791
Mumbai
Maska

Old Authentic
Church RoadIndian Restaurant
info@mumbaimaska.co.uk
42 Old Church42Road
42 Old Church Road, LondonLondon
E4 8DBE4 8DB

London E4 8DB

GET 10% OFF ON ALL FOOD ORDERS COLLECTION ONLY
GET 10% OFF ON ALL FOOD ORDERS – COLLECTION ONLY
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TWO DECADES OF THE IPOD, BUT HOW MANY MORE ARE TO COME?

T

he iPod may go down as one of the most
stunning pieces of tech innovation of all time,
yet the lifespan of this incredible piece of kit –
from invention, to release, to the selling of billions of
units, through to it becoming completely redundant
– might feasibly all happen in little more than a
generation.
Upon its release in 2001, the iPod was a game
changer. The MP3 revolution had already started,
but the clunky, clumsy, low-capacity music devices
on sale were about to be usurped by the magnificent
mastery of those tech wizards at Apple.

Homemade Italian Food
Pizza

l

Pasta l Meat l Fish l Antipasto l Desserts
Cocktails l Wines l Beers l Spirits

TECHNOLOGY

Come & enjoy the
authentic taste of
the Mediterranean

With each new version of the iPod came a
different look and a better product – by the
third generation version, capacity was up to
10,000 tracks; while the later-released iPod
Classic, by now a video-playback tool as well, could
hold a colossal 40,000 songs with its impressive
160GB storage space.
Despite the fact that our iPhone and Android
mobile devices ended up taking much of their weight
and negated the use of two separate devices, sales
of iPods haven’t fallen away entirely. They’re still a
great tool for music on the move and the modern
versions do a lot of the same tasks as our phones,
minus the calls bit, which, in many ways, is a benefit.
Twenty years on from the release of the first
iPod, our love of music and tech has only
strengthened, boosted by this digital
music revolution that changed
the face of the music
industry the world
over.

…with terrific views!

infoatlinguinerestaurant@gmail.com

@hainaultgolfclub

Hainault Golf Club, Romford Road, Chigwell, IG7 4QW
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Contact us to book on 020 8500 1678

Its functionality was
slick, its synchronicity
with computers and phones
was simple, and best of all, its
capacity to store tracks was mindboggling. Even the very first iPod could
store a thousand little slices of music
perfection – cue comparisons to someone
carting around 80 or more vinyl albums in their
record bag.

m,

Located at Hainault Golf Club
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KIDS

Paint

your

L

pumpkin

et’s be honest, carving a pumpkin can be a bit of a nightmare, so why not paint your
pumpkin this Halloween instead?
With many designs to choose from and ideas to suit all ages, see our favourites below.

Supplements

Frankenstein Pumpkin
YOU WILL NEED: Green, black and white acrylic paint | A paintbrush
HOW TO MAKE: Apply a coat of green paint to the pumpkin | Paint a black zig zag
shape around the top of the pumpkin and fill in to create the monster’s hair | Paint
two white circles for the eyes | Paint a smile on the pumpkin and add a row of
stiches to either side of the face | Paint black dots in each eye | Paint the stalk
black.
Spiderweb Pumpkin
YOU WILL NEED: White and black acrylic paint | 1 large paintbrush | 1 small
paintbrush
HOW TO MAKE: Apply a coat of white paint to the pumpkin | Allow to fully
dry | Using the right size brush for your pumpkin, paint on a black spiderweb
design | This will need a steady hand, so young children may need adult help.

Introducing
EverWell vitamin and mineral supplements are designed
for the over 65s+, offering clever combinations of key ingredients,
carefully chosen to support your needs.
EverWell supplements are made in the UK and produced to the highest standard,
for those wanting to enjoy their golden years!

7 + Entrance Exam & Scholarship
Applications now open

NO CONTRACTS so order when you need!

Call us today for a free EverWell Supplements leaflet on 01708 688 644.
Or visit Oakhousefoods.co.uk, who supply EverWell Supplements.

Monsters Inc Pumpkin
YOU WILL NEED: Light green, white, blue and black acrylic paint | A paintbrush | Grey
felt | A pencil or pen | Glue
For further information
HOW TO MAKE: Apply a coat of light green paint to the pumpkin | Paint a large
white circle one-third of the way down the front of the1865pumpkin
| Paint a blue circle within the white circle and then a black
circle within the blue one | Allow each circle to fully dry
before painting the next one | Trace on a grinning mouth
with teeth before filling in with paint | Cut out
two grey felt
pointy ears
and glue to
the top of the
pumpkin | Paint
the stalk black.

and to request an application form please email our Registrar at registrar@ahsprep.co.uk

AVON HOUSE
490 High Road, Woodford
Green, IG8 0PN
PREPARATORY
Tel: 020 8504 1749 I www.avonhouseschool.co.uk
SCHOOL

Working in partnership
with Woodford Wells Club
ALL PUPILS RECEIVE JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP

For more information visit www.avonhouseschool.co.uk
490-492 High Road, Woodford Green, Essex, IG8 OPN
www.avonhouseschool.co.uk | 020 8504 1749 |office@ahsprep.co.uk
V20
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...into a beautiful, all year-round living space!

WE ARE THE UK’s
leading specialist in
conservatory roof
replacements! NO PLANN

In a short space of time
we will replace your old
conservatory roof with a
with a LEKA ultra insulated
tiled roof. Your conservatory
will now be warm in the
winter, cool in the summer
and quieter when it rains
allowing you to enjoy
your new extension in an
ambient temperature 365
days of the year.
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USES FOR HAND

I

f you went a bit overboard buying hand sanitiser, you will be
pleased to hear that there are many uses for this trending item
other than just disinfecting your hands.

1. TO CLEAN YOUR EYE/SUNGLASSES
Eyeglass cleaner fluid can set you back a pretty penny, but
with some retailers giving away hand sanitiser for free, you can
now clean your glasses without having to worry about
busting your budget. Simply apply a small amount with
a microfibre cloth and wipe clean.
2. TO POLISH SILVER
Whether you have tarnished silver cutlery or silver
jewellery, hand sanitiser can help. Just squirt a few
drops onto a soft cloth and gently rub away the
tarnish. You can also use this multi-tasking liquid to
clean diamonds, although you should avoid gold- or
silver-plated settings.
3. TO CLEAN YOUR KEYBOARD
Did you know that your keyboard can be just as
dirty as your toilet seat? To rectify this, unplug your
computer or laptop, turn it off and then wipe down
with hand sanitiser and a microfibre cloth. It can
also be used to clean your computer mouse and to
remove fingerprints from your mobile phone screen.

Fully Insulated to meet latest building regulations
l 80% lighter than other replacement roof systems
l Local area building control certified
l Internal and external lighting options
l

Call 0208 088 2976
or email for details
Steve_white1@icloud.com
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4. TO REMOVE STAINS
If you have stubborn stains on your walls or
counters, hand sanitiser works a treat. In fact, it is
even strong enough to remove permanent marker
from hard surfaces. Apply directly to the surface
and wipe clean with a damp cloth. Do not apply
to granite or quartz surfaces as rubbing alcohol can
damage these materials.
5. TO REMOVE STICKER OR GLUE REMAINS
Rubbing alcohol is known for removing adhesives,
but if you don’t have any of this lying around, hand
sanitiser is your next best option. Simply spread
onto the affected area, let it sit for 20–30 minutes,
then rub the surface firmly until the glue comes off.
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HOME & DIY

Find your

FAMILY-OWNED, FAMILY-RUN
HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALISTS
Established since 2010
Superb Expertise & Craftsmanship

A

re you feeling floored when it comes to the flooring
in your home? From linoleum to luxury vinyl,
carpet to ceramic, tiles to timber, discover all the
different flooring options available to you below – plus,
how to choose the right one for each room in your home.

Carpet: Warm, comforting and quiet underfoot, carpet is
suitable for all rooms bar the bathroom and kitchen, and is
an affordable option for most households.

Porcelain tiles: Long-lasting, strong and available
in a wide section of styles, porcelain tiles are
low maintenance and low cost and are best
suited to bathrooms, kitchens and outdoor
patio areas.

Top Quality Results
High Customer Satisfaction Rating
Contact us or visit our showroom
020 8502 7560
www.homeglaze.co.uk
info@homeglaze.co.uk
Homeglaze Home Improvements Ltd.
Unit 19-20 Taylors, Gravel Lane,
Chigwell, Essex, IG7 6DQ

Solid timber: Real wood flooring is a common
feature in period properties and can add style and
value to your home. One of the most expensive
flooring options, use in busy spaces such as the
living room, dining room and hallway.
Laminate: Laminate flooring is tough, easy to install
and much more cost effective than real wood or stone. With options
from as little as £6 per metre square, laminate is ideal for living areas
and hallways.

Lino and vinyl: Known as two of the most cheap and cheerful flooring
options, these materials provide many benefits, such as water-resistance,
durability and affordability. Perfect for use in the bathroom, kitchen or
conservatory.

Ceramic tiles: Available in many different colours and
styles, ceramic tiles are designed to emulate real stone
while being both lighter and more cost effective. As well
as being useable on any floors within your home, ceramic
tiles are great for placing on the walls.

Luxury vinyl tile (LVT): A high-end version of standard
vinyl, LVT comes in planks or tiles rather than a single roll.
Warm underfoot, waterproof and slip resistant, this flooring is
ideal for use in the bathroom and the kitchen.
V24
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WARDROBES n BUILT IN WARDROBES n FITTED KITCHENS n SLIDING WARDROBES

LUXURY BESPOKE WARDROBES & KITCHENS
Made to order in the UK
Soft Close Doors As Standard

n

n

10 Year Product Guarantee

We fit wardrobes in less than 2-3 weeks

CONTACT US
0208 088 0876 n 07961 070327
www.bestfittedwardrobe.co.uk
info@bestfittedwardrobe.co.uk
ViSIOn SouthWoodford edition29 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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TOTAL TENNIS HERO
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How Emma Raducanu’s ascent from nowhere to Grand Slam winner has shocked
the sporting world, making an instant hero out of the British 18-year-old.

porting fairy tales seem to be coming thick and fast right
now, but there was something mesmerising about the
way Britain’s Emma Raducanu strode to US Open glory
on September 11.
Perhaps it was the fact that this charismatic yet modest
teenager went into the New York tournament ranked 150th
in the world, a 400/1 outsider for the title; perhaps it was the
fact that she had to go through qualifiers to even be there;
or that at 18, she was one of the youngest competitors.
And let’s remember, very few of us had even heard her
name before this year’s Wimbledon tournament, when
she made it through to the fourth round.
And yet, through a first-round win over Stefanie Vögele
(6–2, 6–3), and on past Shuai Zhang (6–2, 6–4), Sara
Tormo (6–1, 6–1), Shelby Rogers (6–2, 6–1), Belinda Bencic
(6–3, 6–4), there became an impervious inevitability about
Raducanu’s goal.
Rarely troubled and having not even dropped a set, she glided
into the semi-finals at the Arthur Ashe Stadium, drawing each
home crowd into her battles while playing with an increasing sense
of expression and ease. Maria Sakkari (6–1, 6–4) was powerless to
stop her.
When she defeated Leylah Fernandez 6–4, 6–3 to pull off one of the
greatest-ever championship wins, Raducanu hadn’t just become an
iconic Grand Slam champion; she’d also laid the path for a career that
appears packed with promise and potential. As Brits, we’ve waited far too
long to enjoy a British female tennis champion – 44 years, in fact – and the
women’s game was well overdue a shot in the arm after the domination of
the Williams sisters brought a staleness and sterility.
It may be too early to suggest a culture shift is on its way, but the
Federer/Djokovic/Nadal triumvirate is worn now; maybe it’s time for
the fairer sex to drive forward a new era, with Raducanu behind
the wheel.
Certainly off the court, she appears a marketer’s dream. She
is young, attractive, big on personality and apparently fearless,
bouncing off press and reporters and clearly thrilled to be living
the moment.
Raducanu was born in Toronto, Canada – her parents, Ian
and Renee, are from Romania and China respectively – though
the family moved to the UK when she was two. She attended
grammar school in Orpington, Kent, and was always academically
brilliant, mixing exemplary studies with a passion for golf, gokarting, motocross, skiing, horse-riding, tap dancing and ballet.
She discovered tennis at the age of five and was an impressive
talent, yet was still playing the junior game as recently as 2019.
In some sense, Raducanu may look back and thank the blank
COVID-19 year of 2020 for the way she has leapt from nowhere into
pole position as most talked-about tennis player in the world (even if her
world ranking of 13 needs to catch up).
She sat tight throughout lockdown, practised hard, moved her game from
junior to professional and kept under wraps the devastating improvements
in power, accuracy and athleticism that now see her feared in all quarters.
At both Wimbledon and the US Open, she was an unknown quantity, though
as Grand Slam champion that privilege is now gone.
“The hard work begins now,” she said in the acceptance speech as she lifted
the championship trophy, and never a truer word has been spoken by a talented
18 year old with the world at her feet.
ViSIOn SouthWoodford edition29 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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Electrician
Do you find it difficult to get
someone to come & do a small job?
Extra Lights ♦ Additional Sockets ♦ Rewires
Fuse Boards Upgrades ♦ New Installations
Landlord & Homebuyer Inspections
Fault Finding & Repairs

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
AND SALES

We repair all makes and models
Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers
Dishwashers • Ovens • Hobs • Cookers
Fridge/Freezers • Extractor Hoods

New appliances in stock for
same day delivery & installation

Prices listed on our website

Call 01279 310793

Or Book Online
www.spindoctoruk.co.uk

Easy self fit, stylish, made to
measure shutters.
Covid safe - no fitters needed.
Delivered straight to your home.

www.shutterbay.co.uk

Qualified Electrician ♦ Fully Insured
Reliable Sevice ♦ Tidy Work ♦ Free Quote
Flexible Hours ♦ Reasonably Priced
Satisfaction Guaranteed
We are your local experts. We specialise in
domestic alterations, fuseboard, additional
sockets, lights, rewires, installations and
reports for homeowners

Call 0208 088 0779
No job too small

100%
GUARANTEED
LEAFLET
DISTRIBUTION
Portfolio of Prestigious Clients
GPS Tracked Distribution
Reprint & Redistribution Guarantee

CONTACT US: 020 7183 5206
www.leafletsdistribution.london
robertdelegacz@yahoo.co.uk
19 Biggerstaff Road, Stratford, E15 2JR

fb londondisto

londondisto
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

LOCAL NEWS

electrician‑in‑woodford.co.uk
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Plans to transform vets
at heart of community revealed

P

lans to knock down and rebuild a vet surgery that
has been serving the South Woodford community
since the 1960s have been approved.
The proposal to demolish the vet surgery on
Woodford Road, which is owned by the Goddard
Veterinary Group, and build a new two-storey building
has been approved by Redbridge Council.
Improvements laid out in the plans include dedicated
cat and dog waiting areas, state-of-the-art scanning
and blood testing facilities, and new surgery facilities.
Mark Gill, operations director at Goddard Veterinary
Group, said previously that the plans would help the
surgery to continue offering high-quality services.
He said: “The group was established in 1952 with
the 24-hour Wanstead Veterinary Hospital and has

grown to become one of the biggest family-owned
practice groups in the UK, with 44 branches and three
hospitals across London.
“Updating and upgrading our South Woodford
premises to reflect modern advances in pet healthcare
is essential to ensure we can continue to offer highquality services and meet the demands of the
ever-increasing number of pet owners in our local
community.
“The existing single-storey building and layout do not
allow this, and to be able to invest in a new facility
in the local area, so close to our roots, will underline
our commitment to our wonderful staff and our clients.
We expect to continue running our usual veterinary
services on the site during construction.”
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Drugs gang member
ordered to pay £26,000

LOCAL NEWS
Photo credit: Google Maps

A

She said: “With women’s and girls’ cricket, there is a
big push to get more people involved.
“A lot of women had never played cricket before in
their life and we have gone on from there.
“Essex Cricket decided to do a soft ball women’s
league and there were three other teams – Upminster,
Shenfield and Hutton – in our group. We ended up
coming second.”
Currently on hiatus, the team will return to training for
the new season from April next year.
If you are interested in learning more and joining the
women’s soft ball cricket team, please email wendy@
southwoodfordcc.co.uk
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Control your security
Be Appsolutely connected
Did you know your smartphone
can now control your alarm
system through an app?

Cricket team goes from
strength to strength

A

South Woodford-based cricket club is continuing
to go from strength to strength after a successful
tournament organised by Essex Cricket.
South Woodford Women’s Cricket Team, which is
the Essex-based cricket club’s first-ever women’s
team, was established in 2020.
The team offers women of all ages and all abilities
the chance to get involved in cricket.
Coach Wendy Baker said it was great to see a
number of women from the local area getting involved
in the team.
V30

& FITTED FROM £450.00

(OR WE MAY BE ABLE UPGRADE
YOUR EXISTING SYSTEM)

CCTV Systems l Alarm Systems
Fire Alarms l Door Entry Systems l Safes
Vehicle Alarms & Tracking l Ghost Immobilizers

Photo credit: Cristian Mircea Balate/Shutterstock.com
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020-8529-5710 l www.cobra-ss.co.uk
155 Station Road, Chingford, London, E4 6AG
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MATES

• Plastering
• Tiling
• Flooring
• Glazing
• Bathrooms & Kitchens •OUR
SERVICES INCLUDE:
Carpentry
• Extensions
• Roofing
•
Plumbing
• Loft conversions
• Cleaning & Heating
• Handyman
Gas
• Garage conversions
•
services
• Locksmith
Electrical services
•

• Gas
• Electrical

V

• Bathrooms & Kitchens
• Extensions
• Loft conversions
• Garage conversions
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The event will be held on Saturday, November 27,
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OUT OUR
GOOGLE
REviEWS
www.lillywhitepropertygroup.com
LillywhiteLillywhitePropertyGroup
Home Renovations is a trading nameCHECk
of Lillywhite
Property
Group
LTD
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@LWMaintenance
Lillywhite Home Renovations is a trading name of Lillywhite Property Group LTD
LillywhitePropertyGroup
LillywhitePropertyGroup

Accredited Contractor
CHAS.co.uk

wine and mince pies. With carol singing and
fun games, this is an event not to be missed.
There is a suggested donation of £2 per
person on the door (under-3s go free).
The grotto experience includes a walk
through our enchanted woodland, complete
with snowfall, farmyard animals and festive
treats.
You will then meet Father Christmas in his
magical grotto and receive a wrapped gift. Tickets are
£10 per child.
Father Christmas is always very busy so we
recommend pre-booking tickets and selecting a time
slot to ensure you don’t miss out (tickets may be
available on the day, but cannot be guaranteed).
Please note there is no parking on site at the
hospice, but parking is available in local roads and car
parks, including at Sir James Hawkey Hall. We also
ask you to respect our neighbours by not parking in
Lodge Villas, Harman Avenue or Churchill Mews.
You can pre-book tickets and select a time slot for our
grotto experience on our website at www.havenhouse.
org.uk/event/christmas-wonderland-2021

Money raised for hospice
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We offer much more, so please
contact us for more information:

t

| 020 4538 3560

Domestic Oven Cleaning
Specialists
Our accreditations

A

Est. since 2007

Prices

Single oven incl. shelves & grill pan............................. £43.00
Double oven incl. shelves & grill pan ........................... £54.00
Range incl. shelves & grill pan ........................... From £54.00
AGAs ...................................................................... From £90.00
Hobs ...................................................................... From £14.00
Extractors ............................................................. From £15.00
Microwaves .......................................................... From £20.00

@LWMaintenance
LillywhitePropertyGroup

LillywhitePropertyGroup
BEFORE

Accredited Contractor
CHAS.co.uk

www.lillywhitepropertygroup.com

South Woodford football team set up to bring
the community together has raised nearly
£1,500 for Haven House Children’s Hospice.
The Woodford Old Boys, founded by Antaeus
Schulz in 2018, hosted a charity match against
Chigwell Vets Over 35s at the end of August.
Speaking to VISION SouthWoodford about
the idea behind the match, Antaeus said: “We
thought it was a great idea to invite friends and
family to the match. We were selling tickets, so
thought we’d raise money for Haven House.
“All of us are dads or uncles. We wanted to
give to the kids and Haven House is our local
charity, so we thought it would be a great idea.”
Chigwell Football Club also donated an Arsenal
shirt for a raffle to raise more funds for the charity.
For more information about Woodford
Old Boys, visit www.pitchero.com/clubs/
woodfordoldboys
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PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE QUOTATION
01279 432444 www.ovenbright.co.uk
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Woodford and District

W

hether you are a National Trust member
or not, everyone is welcome to join us
at our series of local talks, outings and even
holidays.
Meetings take place at Memorial Hall,
South Woodford, and All Saints Church Hall,
Woodford Green, throughout the autumn,
winter and spring months.
The meetings offer good company, interesting topics
and the chance to socialise with local people.
Our October meeting will be held on October 12 at

10.30am in Memorial Hall, South Woodford.
The title of the meeting is The Historic Waltham
Abbey Church, by Greville Weltch.
Further details are available from Richard Speller on
07774 164407 or speller643@btinternet.com
So why not come and join us, meet people and learn
about our other events? The new talks programme is
now available with venues and times.
In addition, it should not be forgotten that the
National Trust is a countrywide organisation dedicated
to preserving the nation’s heritage and environment.

KEEP CALM

PETS

LOCAL NEWS

National Trust

V

AND

ENJOY FIREWORKS

A

lthough you and your family may love Bonfire Night, it can be an
H EforW
OR
L DFortunately,
’ S M O Sthere
T EareX ways
PENSIVE
extremely distressingTtime
your
pets.
that you can keep your pets calm during firework season.

DOG BREEDS

HOW TO CALM DOGS DURING FIREWORKS
> Walk your dog during the day so that it does not need to go
outside when fireworks are going off
> Close your windows and curtains to muffle the sound of fireworks
> Put on some music or the TV to help mask the loud noises
> Create hiding spaces where your dog can feel safe.
HOW TO CALM CATS DURING FIREWORKS
> Try to keep your cat inside when fireworks are being set off
> Create hiding spaces in your home
> Make sure your cat is microchipped so that if it does become
startled and escapes outside, you can locate it if it goes missing.
HOW TO CALM SMALL PETS SUCH AS RABBITS AND GUINEA PIGS
DURING FIREWORKS
> Partly cover outside cages with blankets so that an area of their home is
hidden and soundproofed
> Provide bedding that your small animals can burrow into
> Consider bringing them indoors – if you choose to do this, take your time and make
sure you do so gradually, so that they can get used to the new environment.

Petition for community space

A

petition calling on Redbridge Council to protect a
disused bowls club in Elmhurst Gardens for use
as a community space has reached more than 1,650
signatures.
The petition was launched by South Woodford
residents after learning that a private nursery, run by
kGems Global Limited, was the preferred choice to
take over the space.
The group of residents, called Elmhurst for Everyone,
would like to see the space become a venue that
could be used by the whole community.
A spokesperson for the group said: “Places that
increase community connection and give all ages
and types of people a chance to engage and have
V34

somewhere to go locally will ultimately save the council
money in combating mental and physical isolation.
“A community café and hub where people could hire
out all the additional rooms in the bowls club could be
a lovely space for the South Woodford/Churchfields
community.”
After a successful peaceful picnic protest on August
20, the petition reached the required number of
signatures for the issue to be discussed at the next
full meeting of the council. The group presented the
petition at Illford Town Hall on September 23.
Redbridge Council has been contacted for comment.
To sign the petition, visit www.change.org/p/visionredbridge-elmhurst-for-everyone
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HOW TO TREAT A FIREWORK PHOBIA
As many as 45 per cent of dogs in the UK suffer with a firework phobia. To desensitise your dog
to fireworks, follow the below steps:
1. Play a recording of a fireworks display at the lowest possible volume several times a day
2. Pair the sound with things your dog likes, such as treats, cuddles or games
3. Slowly raise the volume and continue to offer rewards
4. If at any point your dog becomes scared,
lower the volume until it
feels comfortable.
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GARDENING

uild a

bug

hotel
W

01708
609885
020 8226
6547

hether you are looking for a green-fingered
activity for you and your kids to enjoy
together or you want to provide a
safe haven for local wildlife, a bug hotel is the
perfect autumn project for your garden.

WHAT YOU WILL NEED:
You can pick and choose from this
list depending on what you have the
easiest access to.
Wooden pallets | Strips of wood | Straw | Moss | Dry
leaves | Woodchips | Old clay pots, bricks, roofing tiles
or logs | Bark | Pine cones | Soil | Roofing felt | Any other
natural materials you can find
HOW TO BUILD:
Step 1: Choose your location: Ideally, your bug
hotel needs to be on level and firm ground so that the
structure remains intact. Depending on whether you
pick a sunny or a moist spot, you will attract different
residents. Woodlice, frogs and toads are drawn to
cool, damp conditions, whereas bees, butterflies and
ladybirds love the sun.
Step 2: Build the framework: If you want to build
a large hotel, wooden pallets are ideal as they are
sturdy and already have gaps. Start by laying some
bricks on the ground as corners and then add
three or four layers of pallets. You can secure these
together with nails or with wood glue if you are using
smaller pieces of wood.
Step 3: Fill the gaps: Insects and other wildlife love
nooks and crannies, as well as cosy beds, so now is
the time to fill the gaps with materials such as bark, dry
leaves, straw, tiles and sticks.
Step 4: Add a roof: Finally, you need to make a roof
so that your bug hotel stays dry. Old roof tiles or some
old planks of wood that are covered in roofing felt are ideal for this.
Step 5: Plant flowers: If you want to attract butterflies, bees and
other pollinators, surround your bug hotel with nectar-rich flowers and
herbs such as wisteria and lavender.

V36
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Eco-Friendly Artificial Grass

A

1m2 is comparable to the air purifying
effects of one mature tree

01708 6098
Contact London’s Leading Artificial Grass Installers
0208 961 4722

eastlondon@lazylawn.co.uk

www.lazylawn.co.uk
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FREE NO OBLIGATION
SURVEY/QUOTE

WILL YOUR GARDEN
ROOM BE COOL IN
SUMMER & COSY
IN WINTER?
Whatever style your room, a comfort
cooling & heating system will make sure
you are comfortable all year round.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR SERVICES
07500 870309

01277 284638

INFO@ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK

Tel: 0208 088 3506 Mob: 07903 104549 n Email: services@pumabuilding.com
Web: www.pumabuilding.com
@pumabuilding
n

ALL TREE WORKS
ALL
TREE WORK
UNDERTAKEN
UNDERTAKEN
PRUNING, THINNING,

REDUCTIONS,

CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR
NO OBLIGATION
QUOTE WITH NO
HIDDEN EXTRAS
ESSEX TOP RATED
TREE SURGERY COMPANY
2017/2018 ON

m FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
FELLING
ANDEXPERIENCE
REMOVAL,
35 YEARS
m OVER
DEAD m
WOOD
REMOVAL,
THINNING
m PRUNING
m REDUCTIONS
SITEREMOVAL
CLEARANCE,
m FELLING AND
m DEAD WOOD REMOVAL
HEDGE
MAINTENANCE,
m SITE CLEARANCE m HEDGE MAINTENANCE
FIREWOOD
SALES
SALES FULLY
INSURED
m FIREWOOD
ESSEX TOP RATED TREE SURGERY COMPANY 2017/2018 ON

Call today for your no
obligation, quote with
no hidden extras!

0750007500
870
309
870399
/ 01277 284638
www.essextreecareltd.co.uk
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GARDENING

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICES

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
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UP
Raise me
A

re you looking for a low-maintenance yet fabric, plastic tarp or canvas.
01277
284638
INFO@ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK
highly
effective
way to grow
your own fruit
and vegetables?
What can I grow in raised beds?
If the answer is yes, a raised bed garden is the You can grow almost any vegetable in a raised bed,
perfect solution for you.
as long as you have sufficient depth for their roots.
> Shallow root veg 12–18 inches:
What are the benefits of raised bed gardens?
Broccoli | Brussels sprouts | Cabbage |
> Better drainage
Cauliflower | Leeks | Potatoes
> Enhanced root health
> Medium root veg 18–24 inches
> Easier to manage
Broad, French and runner beans | Beetroot |
> You can match the soil to your plants
Carrots | Cucumber | Aubergine | Turnips
> Improved access for people with mobility issues
> Deep root veg 24–36+ inches
> Tidier than a standard veg plot
Jerusalem artichoke | Asparagus | Parsnips |
> More vigorous growth.
Pumpkin | Winter squash | Sweet potato

07500 870309

ALL TREE WORKS
UNDERTAKEN
How to create a raised bed garden

If you want to grow fruit in your raised garden
bed, you should stick to soft varieties such
as strawberries, currants, raspberries and
blackberries.

PRUNING, THINNING,
REDUCTIONS,
Top tips:
FELLING AND REMOVAL,
DEAD WOOD REMOVAL,
SITE CLEARANCE,

In their simplest form, raised bed gardens are just
containers for soil that can be built to suit whatever
space you have available. Ideally, beds should be
placed on grass or soil to make the most of soil
depth. However, if your bed has sufficient height, it
can be placed on a hard surface.
The easiest way to build a raised garden bed is
with planks of wood and timber stakes for support,
although you can buy ready-made ones at your
local garden centre or online. To prevent weed
growth, line your raised bed with either landscape

> To save money, use soil scooped from paths to fill
beds and fill your paths with bark or gravel
> Bury any turf removed in making the beds in the
lower levels of soil in the bed to enrich it
> When building on a hard surface, ensure a depth
of at least 45cm.
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V What is

SCAN HERE

blind hiring?
??

A

ccording to the latest research, nearly
one in four Brits has experienced
discrimination during an interview
for a new job.
Blind hiring is the new recruitment trend
that promises to banish bias for good.
What exactly is blind hiring?
Blind hiring is a recruitment technique
that reduces biases during the talent
acquisition process by removing
information such as a candidate’s
name, age, gender, religion and
socioeconomic background. It can
also eliminate academic qualifications
and experience, so that a person is
solely judged on their skills.
What is unconscious bias?
Also known as implicit bias,
unconscious bias refers to
the associations that are
made between qualities
and social categories such
as race, gender or disability
without conscious awareness.
What are the advantages?
> Removes unconscious bias and
allows talent to shine through
> Ideal for remote workers
> Steers recruiters towards
facts rather than gut instinct

> Increases employee retention rates
> Creates a better company culture
> Results in a more diverse and innovative
workforce.
Are there any drawbacks?
> Can be too anonymous and affect the overall
harmony of a team
> May lengthen the hiring process
> Diversity does not automatically result in an
inclusive workplace.
What are the best processes?
1. Use inclusive job descriptions
2. Remove demographic data from candidates’ CVs
3. Obscure academic information
4. Carry out pre-employment assessments to
determine skills and personality traits
5. Avoid social media pre-screening
6. Consider anonymising initial interviews
7. Educate your team about unconscious bias.
Diversity and discrimination stats you may be
interested to know
> “Women are 123 per cent more likely to experience
gender discrimination when applying for a job
than a man.” - PwC
> “Job descriptions with gender-neutral
wording attract as much as 42 per cent
more responses.” - Zip Recruiter
> “Only one-third of employees say they know
about any diversity initiatives where they
work.” - Glassdoor.

for an instant valuation

Sales | Lettings | Management

We move fast to get you moving
Our bespoke approach isn’t just about great service, it
allows us to move very quickly. By only taking on a small
portfolio of customers at any one time, we are able to
concentrate on your property. We don’t rush the moments
that matter: viewing your property, talking to you about your
requirements, showing a potential buyer or tenant around
your property. This means that we can drive a relevant
strategic marketing campaign, recall all the little details
about your home and communicate them with clarity on the
phone and during viewings.

Call: 0208 088 0796
Email: info@kingsmarq.co.uk
LET AGREED

Kingsmarq Real Estate, taking a considered approach so
that we can speed up results for you.

SOLD STC

SOLD STC

LET AGREED

KINGSMARQ.CO.UK
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WHY YOU SHOULD BE AWARE OF

g a z u m p in g
WHAT IS GAZUMPING?
Arguably one of the most frustrating – not to mention
disappointing – incidents that you can experience
as a buyer, gazumping is when you have your offer
on a property accepted by the seller, but before the
sale goes through, they accept a better offer from
someone else.
IS GAZUMPING LEGAL?
Unfortunately, gazumping is a perfectly legal aspect
of property-buying in England, as an agreement
to buy or sell a property does not become legally
binding until written contracts are signed and
exchanged.
HOW CAN I AVOID GAZUMPING?
Although there are no guarantees when it comes to

gazumping, there are steps you can take to minimise
your risk. These include:
1. LINE UP A SURVEYOR
Arrange a survey on the property as quickly as
possible so there is less opportunity for you to be
gazumped.
2. OBTAIN A MORTGAGE IN PRINCIPLE
If you obtain a conditional mortgage from your
lender, you can significantly speed up the process
of buying a property.
3. ASK FOR THE PROPERTY TO BE TAKEN
OFF THE MARKET
As part of your offer, ask that the property be
immediately taken off the market so that no one else
will be able to make a higher bid.
4. GET A LOCK-IN AGREEMENT
A lock-in agreement, also referred to as a lock-out
or exclusivity agreement, is a binding agreement
that prevents the seller from negotiating with other
interested parties for a fixed period of time.
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Photo credit: Matt West/Shutterstock

B

uying a new home, especially if you are a firsttime buyer, can be a complete minefield, with
underhand tactics rife between buyers and
sellers. If you haven’t yet heard of gazumping, now
is the time to find out. Remember, forewarned is
forearmed.
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V

ove him or loathe
him,
Cristiano
Ronaldo
has
always been a man with
big achievements – big
transfer fees, big personality,
big goals, big moments, big
clubs, big ego.
With all great players who have
played the game – and CR7 is truly one
of the greatest ever – they carry with them
a sense of sentimentality; yet for a player who
has always sought out new challenges from a
perspective of simple self-projection, Ronaldo’s
return to Old Trafford is maybe a little puzzling.
Clearly burning the last embers of an incredible career,
the former Real Madrid and Juventus man is looking to
reignite the fires from when he last played for Manchester
United, back in 2009.
Not only are the Red Devils a different entity now – they
haven’t won a league title in eight years, for starters –
but the Premier League has moved on considerably. In
playing out the last couple of years of his career, Ronaldo
has arguably chosen his toughest challenge yet. But with
Ron, you wouldn’t expect it any other way.
The romance of him scoring on his Old Trafford return
– twice – on September 11 was as perfectly scripted as
so many of the other achievements in Ronaldo’s career,
be that the five Champions League titles, seven domestic
league wins or Euro 2016 victory with Portugal, and
whatever comes next, he will always have that.
The real test for the £13.5million man is now in what
follows. These days it’s less about whether you can do
it on a rainy Tuesday night in Stoke, and more about
whether you can do it in the Manchester derby, or at
Anfield, or in a six-pointer at Stamford Bridge.
Whether he still can remains to be seen, but whatever
happens with Cristiano Ronaldo, one thing is guaranteed
– excitement.
ViSIOn SouthWoodford edition29 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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YOUR PERSONAL
CONVEYANCING
SOLICITORS
We are on 60 lender panels including most high
street banks, building societies and first tier lenders

We are CQS accredited and offer outstanding
one-on-one service for
l Sales and Purchases – both leasehold & freehold
l Shared Ownership Right to Buys
l Affordable Housing
l Remortgages & Transfer of Equity
l Auction Sales and Purchases
l Lease extensions
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THE BARONESS
CELEBRATING THE FIRST PARALYMPIC
TRIUMPHS OF MANY IN THE LIFE OF
BARONESS TANNI GREY-THOMPSON DBE, DL

V

T

0208 088 2941 | www.ttslegal.com | info@ttslegal.com
1-4 The Parade, Monarch Way, Ilford, Essex IG2 7HT
CITY OFFICE: 2nd Floor, Mezzanine, 53 New Oxford Street, London, WC1A 1BL

PRINTING

B R I TA I N ’ S G R E AT E ST S P O RT I N G M O M E N TS . . .

SPORT

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
CONVEYANCING
CORPORATE
ACQUISITIONS
GENERAL LITIGATION
FAMILY
WILLS &
PROBATE

l

LOGO DESIGN

I.T. SOLUTIONS

here is no athlete in the world who hasn’t
experienced the pain and frustration that comes
with setbacks, yet when your whole sporting
career comes about because of a refusal to accept the
cards disability has dealt you, there is surely an extra level
of stamina, bravery and determination at play.
That’s why Paralympian Baroness Tanni Grey-Thompson
DBE, DL, paralysed from the age of seven, is rightly revered
as one of the finest athletes we have ever produced. The
wheelchair speedster’s record speaks for itself – 11 Paralympic
golds, six world titles and a colossal 30 world records.
It all began back in Barcelona in 1992. Disability athletics was
already on the rise, but her domination at that year’s Paralympics
accelerated wheelchair sport at almost the same speed at which her
wheels turned.
She was already Wheelchair Games champion from the previous
year when landing in Barcelona in September 1992, so her confidence
was well placed as she powered to 100m success in the first race,
holding off the challenge from Denmark’s Ingrid Lauridsen, and
in doing so setting a new world record.
Her win in the 200m race marked another venture into the
record books, this time almost one second clear of the Dane.
The margin of victory increased again as Tanni romped
to 400m success, and Lauridsen again had to settle for
second place in the 800m despite another photo finish.
Four races, four golds, four world records.
A total of 2,999 para athletes competed in Barcelona,
with Tanni’s record-breaking contribution a big
reason why the 1992 games became regarded
as a significant turning point for disability sport
globally. Within a year, Tanni had received the MBE
for services to the sport, yet in truth her legacy of
success had only just started.
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MOTORING

GB
Uk

www.imperials.co.uk

WE WANT TO BUY
YOUR CARS

P L AT IN G U P
WE ARE CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR STOCK TO BUY OR S.O.R.

ROLLS ROYCE | BENTLEY | MERCEDES | BMW
ASTON MARTIN | PORSCHE | MCLAREN
TOP PRICES PAID DURING THIS
CURRENT CLIMATE FOR THE RIGHT CAR

IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO RELEASE
SOME EQUITY PLEASE CONTACT US
For more information contact
email: mason@imperials.co.uk | Tel/WhatsApp: 0208 548 7830
/imperials.co.uk
V46

@ImperialsLtd
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If you’re a driver planning a trip overseas, the time has come to peel off that trusty GB sticker

I

n a recent move announced by Transport
Secretary Grant Shapps, drivers venturing
overseas have been told they need to substitute
their iconic ‘GB’ stickers or magnets with UKbranded equivalents after September 27, 2021.
The same change applies to number plates –
drivers who have ‘GB’ on their plates will need to
either get a new one produced which states ‘UK’,
or simply just apply a UK sticker on the back of
their vehicle.
Displaying country of origin is a stipulation for
drivers of any country when venturing abroad on
the roads, and our move from GB to UK is being
taken as a show of solidarity with Northern Ireland
in the wake of Brexit. That’s because, while the
UK is comprised of England, Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland, as GB, our friends across the sea
were excluded.
The move only applies to UK drivers and doesn’t

extend to other overseas territories, and the
removal of the term ‘GB’ on our roads is just one
example of where the signifier ‘UK’ is being taken
forward as the preferred term in the wake of Brexit.
In an unrelated move, the new green number
plates have enjoyed a huge rise in popularity
on the roads, with one in five cars now electric.
Meanwhile, the UK government has been forced
to back down on the rise of fashionable 3D
and 4D plates, which have been swamping the
market.
Many readers will remember licence plates from
the 1980s and earlier, where 3D lettering was the
norm. In 2020, the government petitioned to ban
them as the trend re-emerged, but the Department
for Transport has clarified the position, stating that
as long as 3D gel and 4D laser-cut letters meet the
requirements of the current standard (BSAU 145d),
they are legal – ‘GB’ references notwithstanding.
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T H E VISION L I S T I N G S

T H E VISION L I S T I N G S

ACCOUNTANT & TAX ADVISORS

CLEARANCE & WASTE

FURNITURE RESTORATION

PAINTING & DECORATING

ALL THINGS ACCOUNTING
Accounting & tax services, we help with self-assessment tax
return, corporation tax return, payroll, VAT return, CIS return &
bookkeeping. Call 07539 035537 for free initial consultation.

THE CLEARANCE TEAM
From clearing a room, house or garden to clearing an entire
office block. Fast, reliable and affordable. Working 24/7 so
you can book us at your convenience 0207 101 3387

ABBEY GROUP
Abbey Group are specialist in creating, repairing & restoring
quality furniture & wood surfaces to the highest standard.
01708 741135

PGA DECORATING SPECIALIST
Interior - exterior - paper hanging specialists in Window
repair care. 07769 646357 | www.pgadecoratingspecialists.
co.uk | pgadecorators@yahoo.co.uk

ACUPUNCTURE

COMPUTER REPAIR & I.T.

HONG WEI CHINESE MEDICAL
Fully qualified & experienced, specialising in women’s health &
Fertility. Help with pain relief, emotional disorders, male/female
conditions. 01708 454888 | hongweichinesemedicine.co.uk

MAPTEC IT
Your local residential & commercial IT specialists. We can fix
your computers, configure email accounts & printers. Setup
your Wi-FI, Internet router & network. 0203 865 7174

KINGS UPHOLSTERY
Handmade sofas & chairs designed especially for you to
your required specifications. Also providing in re-upholstery
& repair work. 01708 444125

TRADITIONAL DECORATIONS
We are a family run business specialising in turning your
house into a home. Giving advice on current decorating
trends. 07737 562406

BEAUTY BY NATASHA KATIE
A local, mobile LVL Technician. Fully qualified level 2 and
3 beauty therapist Babtac insured and approved. 07961
462672
SPECIAL NAILS
Dedicated to provide the best quality nail care for Men &
Women. Walk-ins welcome, appointment bookings & gift
vouchers available. 01708 442248
THE NAIL STUDIO
Nail Studio lets you switch off and pamper with highly skilled
technicians providing top treatments and nail products to
meet your every need. 07572 526519

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
ARWIN CLEANING SERVICES
Over 30 yrs of exp, we can offer a professional, efficient and
cost-effective solution for carpet and upholstery, cleaning
and maintenance. 07973 417764

CAR & VAN HIRE
SCENIC SELF DRIVE
Your self drive hire specialists. Whether you require modern
cars, motorhomes, vans or minibuses. Rest assured we will
provide you a professional service 01708 753461

CHESS CLUB
VICKI’S CHESS CLUB
Vicki’s chess coaching - teaches and provides games
of chess to children and adults in Ilford and Debden.
Phone Vicki: 07849 435451 | Website: Vickischessclub.uk

JOIN THE
LISTINGS... for just

£15

+VAT
per
month

BEAUTY & NAILS

ELECTRICIAN
CAPITAL ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD
Domestic/Commercial, Repairs/Installation, Vehicle Charging
Points, Portable Appliance Testing, Fire Alarms, Emergency
Lighting, Installation Condition Reports. Call 0208 088 2916
TACK ELECTRICAL
Local experts. Specialising in domestic alterations, fuseboard,
additional sockets, Lights, Rewires, Installations and reports
for homeowners. No job to small, 0208 088 0779

FACIALS & SKINCARE
VIRGINIA WILLIAMS STUDIO
Providing specialised treatments for common skin concerns:
sensitive, acne, pigmentation, ageing. Use code VIS10 to get
10% off first treatment. www.virginia-williams.co.uk

FINANCIAL SERVICES
PARAGON LEGAL SERVICES LTD
We will write your will for only £49.99+VAT subject to T&Cs.
Call FREE on 0800 0747 642 or 01206 544919 Call us for a
FREE home appointment. www.paragonlegal.co.uk

FRENCH POLISHING
DC POLISHING
20 Years experience in wood restoration i.e. Furniture, doors,
staircases, worktops, minor repairs & FLOOR RESTORATION.
07949 204969 | dcpolishing.church@gmail.com

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE VISION LISTINGS...CALL 0208 088 0386 TODAY
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KINGS CUTS TREE SERVICES
A Huge range of tree services available & offer expert
arboricultural advice, ensuring your trees are looked after
responsibly. 01708 578030 | 07467 944671

HEALTH & WELLBEING
IMPROVE YOUR SMILE DENTAL PRACTICE
Est. in 1986. Encompassing all needs from basic oral health
to advanced dental procedures and high-end cosmetic
treatments. New patients welcome. 020 8504 2704

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
THE LAUNDRY MAN
From everyday washing, drying & ironing. We can pretty
much launder anything & everything. Self service launderette
available. 01708 447710

LOFT CONVERSIONS
HIGH END LOFTS LTD
Beautiful Lofts, Expertly Built. Our “Hand-Holding” service
takes you from ideas, through Plans & Building Control, to
make your [home alteration] vision a reality 0208 088 2805

MASTICS AND SEALANTS
QUALITY MASTICS LTD
Bathroom and shower mastic joint sealing. Kitchens,
windows, floors, external seals around windows. For
information. Call 01245 520981

PLUMBING & HEATING
KINGS PLUMBING & HEATING
All work undertaken: All bathrooms, boiler servicing & gas
safe. 07956 343275 | www.kingsplumbingandheating.co.uk

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
LILLYWHITE PROPERTY SERVICES
For all building works, full refurbishments & property
maintenance inc heating, plumbing, electrical, decorating,
flooring, tiling & plastering etc. Call today on 07949 394403
STUART GREEN PROPERTY SOLUTIONS
Property maintenance specialist. Carpentry, painting/
decorating, laminate flooring, bath/shower re-siliconing,
gutters cleared/repaired, insurance work, PLI. 07917 870879

ROOFING
JIM BARR ROOFING
Exterior cleaning/maintenance. Gutters, Paving, UPVC;
cleaned, repaired, renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833 572459

WHITE GOODS & APPLIANCES
T.E.J. DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
Stockists of all major brands. Installation available, FREE
local delivery. Free standing & Built In Appliances. Extensive
stock. 01708 447752

DISCLAIMER: VISION does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION.

ACROSS: 1. CARS, 3. CRUCIBLE, 9. NEPTUNE, 10. UMBRA, 11. RANTS, 12. UNTYING, 13. VESTRY, 15. ARCHER,
17. NOSTRIL, 18. LEAST, 20. ITALY, 21. FLIPPED, 22. NONSENSE, 23. DEWY

ELECTRICAL & WHOLESALERS
CH ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS
Essex & East London’s leading electrical wholesalers
providing the trade & public a professional service with
access to all leading brands. 01708 730591

PLASTERERS
TF PLASTERING LTD
Professional quality workmanship, over 25 years’ experience.
Public liability insured. Skimming, coving, dry lining, rendering.
Free quotes 07738 278036 | 01279 416311.

DOWN: 1. CONTRAVENTION, 2. RIPEN, 4. RUEFUL, 5. COUNTERCLAIM, 6. BABYISH, 7. EXAGGERATEDLY,
8. NURSERY RHYME, 14. SUSTAIN, 16. CLEFTS, 19. APPLE

AUDIO & VISUAL
ULTIMATE AV
We create bespoke systems designed and built especially for
you. Small projects to complete home cinema environments.
Based in Essex call us on 07531 214339

GARDEN SERVICES
JOHN HEARNE
We take care of it all Lawn Mowing, Weeding, Planting,
General Tidying, Fence/Shed Painting, Driveway/Patio
Pressure Washing and more. Call for details 07908 523101
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PUZZLES

V PUZZLES & Trivia

Answers: see end of The Vision Listings

ACROSS
1. Four-wheeled vehicles (4)
3. Vessel for molten metal (8)
9. One of the planets (7)
10. Shadow (5)
11. Raves (5)
12. Undoing a knot (7)
13. Room attached to a church (6)
15. Bow and arrow expert (6)
17. Nasal opening (7)
18. Smallest quantity (5)
20. Where one finds Rome (5)
21. Turned over; became very
angry (7)
22. Gibberish (8)
23. Wet with condensation (4)

1

2

3

did you know?

5

9

7

10

11

12

13

14

15
16

17

18

19

21

22

23

Across

Down

1 - Four-wheeled vehicles (4)

1 - Violation (13)

14.
Support
3 - Vessel
for molten
metalor
(8) strengthen
16.
9 - One of
the Fissures
planets (7)

(6)

(7)

19. Common
edible
2 - Become
readyfruit
to eat(5)
(of fruit) (5)
4 - Expressing regret (6)

10 - Shadow (5)

5 - Circle amount (anag) (12)

11 - Raves (5)

6 - Infantile (7)

sudoku

12 - Undoing a knot (7)

7 - In an inflated manner (13)

13 - Room attached to a church (6)

8 - Short tale told to children (7,5)

uIt’s thought that margherita pizza was
15 - Bow and arrow expert (6)
colour-coordinated to represent the Italian
17 - Nasal opening (7)
flag – tomatoes for red, cheese for white and
18 - Smallest quantity (5)
basil for green

7 2
9 6

8 3
8

14 - Support or strengthen (7)
16 - Fissures (6)
19 - Common edible fruit (5)

20 - Where one finds Rome (5)

uIt’s estimated that there are more Indian
21 - Turned over; became very angry (7)
restaurants in the UK than there are in
22 - Gibberish (8)
Mumbai

6

23 - Wet with condensation (4)

uIn 2015, NASA astronauts on the
International Space Station sampled
outredgeous red romaine lettuce. This
was the first time fresh food grown in the
microgravity environment had been eaten

uIt is illegal to throw food scraps in the bin
in Seattle. Instead, they must be composted
uSome Eskimos use refrigerators to keep
their food warm. In the winter, it’s so cold that
food can freeze if left out
uWhite potatoes are around 80 per cent
water.
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6

8

20

Down
1. Violation (13)
2. Become ready to eat (of fruit) (5)
4. Expressing regret (6)
5. Circle amount (anag) (12)
6. Infantile (7)
7. In an inflated manner (13)
8. Short tale told to children (7,5)

4

1
2

3

8
1
8 2

1

2

7
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8

7
5

4 3
1 9

020 8088 2812
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WOODFORD HOUSE DENTAL PRACTICE

Fed up with
dentures?
Give us a call –
and book
your free
consultation
for dental
implants.
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020 8504 2704
improveyoursmile.co.uk

162 HIGH ROAD WOODFORD GREEN IG8 9EF

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST
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